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So ySo you wou want tant to talk abouto talk about
rracacee
by Ijeoma Oluo
Perfectly positioned to bridge the
gap between people of color and
white Americans struggling with race
complexities, Oluo answers the
questions readers don't dare ask, and
explains the concepts that continue

to elude everyday Americans. Oluo is an exceptional
writer with a rare ability to be straightforward, funny,
and effective in her coverage of sensitive, hyper-
charged issues in America.

An AfricAn African American American andan and
Latinx histLatinx historory oy of the Unitf the Uniteded
StatStateses
by Paul Ortiz
"Paul Ortiz delivers us the history of
the United States from the viewpoint
of black and brown people, from
Crispus Attucks and José Maria

Morelos to César Chávez and Martin Luther King Jr.
The result is simultaneously invigorating,
embarrassing, and essential to anyone interested in
what the revolutionaries of years past can teach us
about struggles for freedom, equality, and
democracy today.” —William P. Jones,

HoHow tw to be an antiro be an antiracistacist
by Ibram X. Kendi
A best-selling author, National
Book Award-winner & professor
combines ethics, history, law and
science with a personal narrative
to describe how to move beyond
the awareness of racism and
contribute to making society just
and equitable.

TThe nehe new Jim Crow Jim Crow : massw : mass
incincarcarcereration in the age oation in the age off
ccolorblindnessolorblindness
by Michelle Alexander
Argues that the War on Drugs and
policies that deny convicted felons
equal access to employment,
housing, education, and public
benefits create a permanent under

caste based largely on race

WhWhy are all the black kidsy are all the black kids
sitting tsitting together in theogether in the
ccafafeteteria? : and othereria? : and other
ccononvversations about rersations about racacee
by Beverly Daniel Tatum
"Beverly Daniel Tatum, a renowned
authority on the psychology of
racism, argues that straight talk

about our racial identities is essential if we are
serious about enabling communication across racial
and ethnic divides. "

Me and whitMe and white supremacy :e supremacy :
ccombat rombat racism, change theacism, change the
wworld, and becorld, and become a goodome a good
ancancestestoror
by Layla F Saad
When Layla Saad began an
Instagram challenge called
#meandwhitesupremacy, she never
predicted it would become a cultural

movement. She encouraged people to own up and
share their racist behaviors, big and small. She was
looking for truth, and she got it... Thousands of
people participated in the challenge, and over
80,000 people downloaded the supporting work Me
and White Supremacy.

Racial Equity Tools Glossary
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
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